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Abst ract - -F i r s t ,  we prove that the M/MB/1 operator is a conservative operator, thus showing 
that the M/MB/1 queueing model has a unique positive time-dependent solution which satisfies the 
probability condition, and then prove that all points on the imaginary axis except for zero belong to 
the resolvent set of this operator. (~) 2002 Elsevier Science Ltd. All rights reserved. 
1. INTRODUCTION 
The M/MB/1  queueing model can be expressed as [1, p. 181] 
@o,o (t) _ ~po o(t) + ~ pO,l(X, t) dz, 
dt ' 
OqPO,1 (X, t) OqPO,l(a?, t) 
+ - ( ) ,+~)po , l (x , t ) ,  
Ot Ox 
Opn,l(x,t) + Opn,l(x,t) _ (~ + #)p~,l(x,t) + Apn-l,l(x,t), 
Ot Ox 
B OG 
P0,1(0, t )=  k~l//'= f0 Pk'l(X't) dx -}- /~P0'0(/~)' 
Jo" pml(O,t) = # p~+BA(x,t) dx, 
po,o(o) = 1, p,~,l(X,o) = o, 
n>l ,  








Here (x,t) E [0, oo) × [0, oo), Po,o(t) represents the probabil ity that  the queue is empty and 
the server is idle at t ime t, p~,l(x,t)dx represents the probabil ity that at t ime t there are n 
customers in the queue [not in system (queue+ service)] and the elapsed service time lies in 
(x, x + dx], t* represents the mean service rate of the server, A represents the mean arrival rate 
of the customer, and B represents the maximum size of service. 
The M/MB/1  queue is a single-server, bulk-service queue, which describes many transportat ion 
processes uch as buses and elevators. It also has been used in telecommunications, e pecially 
ATM (asynchronous transfer mode). Since the strong practical background of the M/MB/1  
queue, many researchers have studied it extensively [1,2]. Jaiswal [3] studied this queue in 1963. 
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He established the mathematical  model of the M/MB/1  queue and studied the static solution 
by using the probabil i ty generating function under the following hypothesis: 
lim p(z,t)  = p(z). (*) - 
t ---* oO 
Here 
p(x, t) = (PO,o(t),PO,l(X, t),Pl,l(X, t),p2,1(x, t),P3,1(x, t), . ), 
p(X) : (Po,o,Po,I(X),Pl,I(X),P2,1(z),P3,1(X), ' ' '  )" 
Equation (*), in fact, implies the following two hypotheses• 
HYPOTHESIS 1. The M/MB/1  queueing model has a unique positive time-dependent solu- 
tion p(x, t). 
HYPOTHESIS 2. The time-dependent solution p(x, t) converges to the static solution p(x) as time 
tends to infinite. 
Although researchers have studied it extensively and obtained a lot of results, the proofs of 
the above two hypotheses have still remained [4]. The t ime-dependent analysis of queues is 
important  in view of theory and practice. This paper is just an effort about it. In this paper, 
we, first, convert the M/MB/1  queueing model into an abstract Cauchy problem in a Banach 
space, second, prove the existence of a unique positive t ime-dependent solution of this model, 
and finally, study the resolvent set of corresponding operator• Thus, we prove the validity of 
Hypothesis 1 and take a crucial step to prove Hypothesis 2. 
REMARK 1. Equation (6) shows that at time t = 0 there is no customer and no service, i.e., 
A = 0 and # = 0. In other words, at the point (0, 0) (i.e., x = 0, t = 0), (4) and (5) become 
B r~z  
PO,l(O,O) = #E /~ Pk'l(2g'O) dx %'ApO'O(O) =0,  (7) 
/0  
/0 p~,l(0,0) = # pn+B,l(z,O) dz = 0, n > 1. (8) 
Equations (7) and (8) show that the system of equations (1)-(6) satisfies the compatibi l i ty con- 
dition at the point (0, 0). 
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It is easy to verify that X is a 
domain D(A). 
0 
Ap(z)  = o 
0 
D(A) = {p e X 
L 
Choose the state space as follows 
X = {p E R x LI[O' °c) x LI[O' °c) x " " I IIP" = IP°'°I + ~ IIP~'IHLI[°'~) < oc} 
Banach space. In the following, we define operator A and its 
For any pcX ,  define 
up(~) = Ap(~) ,  
0 0 0 0 . .  
d /Po ,o '~ dx 0 0 0 .. 
d / pO'I ('Z') ]
- .  |p , , l (X ) |  dx 
0 0 ' ' .  " ' ( t )2 ' I  (x ) )  
\ /  
- -~x  Edpn' i  Li[0, oc), Pn,l(X) is an absolutelv 
: } continuous function (n _> 0) and p(0) = Fp(x) dx . 




Rp(~) :vp(~) ,  Ep(x)  : 
cox) (x) dx ;L J0  p0,1 
0 
0 
Then the above system of equations (1)-(6) can be written as an abstract Cauchy problem in 
the Banach space X, 
dp(t) 
- (A - U + R + E)p(t), t ¢ [0, oc), (9) 
dt 
p(o) = (1, o, o , . . .  ), (lO) 
where A - U + R + E is called an M/MB/1  operator. 
In [5] (the general case in [6]), we obtained the following result when the traffic intensity p
satisfies: 
A 
= - < 1. (11) 
tL 
LEMMA 1. A - U + R + E generates a positive contraction Co-semigroup T(t). 
In other words, we proved the validity of Hypothesis 1. In this paper, we will show that 
A - U + R + E is a conservative operator and all points oll the imaginary axis except for zero 
belong to the resolvent set of A - U + R + E, Thus, we give a complete proof of Hypothesis 1 
and take a crucial step to prove Hypothesis 2. 
2. MAIN  RESULTS 
It is easy to verify that X*, the dual space of X, is equal to 
x*  = {q* e Rx  L~[0,  oo) × L~[0,  oc) × . - -  
={'"  " / } HIq*lll sup qo,01 sup ]] J,~,lll <oc  . , L~ [0,o~) n>_0 
(12) 
It is obvious that X* is a Banach space. 
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Lemma 1 ensures  that 
here 
T(t)Y C Y, (la) 
Y = {p • X I p(x) = (Po,o,Po,I(x),Pl,I(x),P2,1(x),...), Po,o >- O, and Pn,l(X) _> 0, n > 0}. 
If p • Y Ch D(A), then we may take q*(x) = Ilpll(1, 1 ,1 , . . .  ) E X*. This yields that  
(P,q*} = po,ollpll + E PT,,I(X)HpIIdx 
r~=0 





HIq*lll = sup ~lqo,ol,sup Hqn,lllL~[O,~)} = Hpll. (15) 
k n>0 
Equat ions (14) and (15) show that 
q* • O(p), (16) 
here 
O(p) = {y* • X* I(Y*,P) = IlPtl 2 = Illy*/l]2} • 
For p • Y n D(A 2) and q* • O(p), by using the boundary conditions on p, we can calculate that  
( /7 ) ( (A -U+R+E)p ,q* )= -APo,o+# po,l(x)dx ]]p]] 
+ dp°'l(X) (A -t- #)P0,1(x) IlPl[ dx 
dx 
n=l  0 dx  
= IPpll -Apo,o+/z poA(x)dx+po,l(O) (17) 
fo ~ --(.~-I-/Z) PO,l(x) dxq-EPn, l (O )n=l 
- (a +/z) Vn,l(X)dx + a ]~ pn-l,l(X) dx 
n=l  J0  n=l  
{ /7 = Ilpll -Apo,o +/z po,l(x) dx + Apo,o 
B ~o oo 
+ /Z E f ° pk,l (x) dx - (A + /z) fo po,l (x) dx 
k=l 
+/z~_, p~+z,~(x)dz-(),+/z) p,~,l(x)dz 
n=l  n=l  0 
} -t- ~ E Pn-l,l(X) dx 
n=l  
= IlPll /Z pk,l(x) dx-(X-F/z)  Pn,l(X) dx 
k=O n=O 
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k/( -I- ~ Pn+B, l (X)  dx + ~ pn4(x) dz 
n=l n=0 J 
= Ilpll ~ pk,l(O2) dx -  (a-l-t-t) Pn,l(:L') dx 
k=0 n=0 
} +xZ >,,(*/dx 
n.=0 
{ } = tlPtl (A + p) p,~.,(x) dec - (;~ + Iz) p~,,,(:r) dw 
rz=0 n=0 
=0.  
Equation (17) shows that A-U+R+E is a conservative operator with respect o O(p). Therefore, 
we apply the result in [7] to get a stronger esult than Lemma 1. Now we state and prove it as 
follows. 
THEOREM 1. System (9),(10) has a unique positive solution p(x, t) which satisfies 
l lp(,t)ll = 1, v t  c [0, oc). (18) 
PROOF. By Lemma 1 and [7], we know that system (9),(10) h~ a unique positive time-dependent 
solution p(z, t) which can be expressed as 
v(x, t) = T(t)p(o) = T(t)(1,0, o, o , . . .  ). (19) 
In the following, we only prove that ]IT(t)p(O)IL = I}p(0)ll, V te  [0, oc). 
Since p(O) E Y N D(A 2) (see Remark 1), for t, h >_ O, consider the Taylor expansion of T(t  + h), 
T(t  + h)p(O) = T(t)p(O) + h(A - U + R + E)T(t)v(O) 
l 
t+h 
+ (t + h - s)T(s)(A - V + R + E)2p(O) ds (20) 
at 
= T(~)p(0) + h(A - U + R + E)T(~)p(0) + h~(t, t~), 
where Nr(t,h)lj -+ 0 as h ---+ 0, uniformly in t > 0. Then in view of (17) and (20) in whi, ch p is 
replaced by T(t)p(O), we have 
IIT(t + h)p(0)ll IIT(t)p(0)lt > I(T(t + h)p(0), (T(t)p(0))*)l _> Re (T(t + h)p(O), (T(t)p(0))*) 
= IIT(t)p(0)ll 2 + h ((A - U + R + E)T(t)p(O), (T(t)p(0))*) 
+ I~ <(t ,  h), (T(t)p(o))*) (21) 
= IIT(t)p(0)ll 2 + h (r(t, h), (T(t)p(O))*). 
In (21) we used (17) because of (13) and T(t)p(O) • V N D(A). 
Noting p(0) ¢; 0, consider the set 
Q = {t >_ O hllT(t)p(O)l I = IIp(0)l[}. 
Because 0 C Q, Q is a nonempty set; moreover, by the continuity of T(t) it is obvious that Q 
is a closed interval. If Q ¢ [0, oo), let to be the right endpoint of Q and c~ > 0 so small that 
IjT(e)p(0)l I is bounded away from zero in to _< t < to +c~. For any such t we write (21) and divide 
by IIT(t)p(O)II; the result is 
IIZ(t + h)p(0)ll _> j}Z(t)p(O)ll - hTl(t,h), (22) 
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where rl(t , h) is nonnegative and rl(t, h) ---+ 0 as h --+ oo, uniformly in to <_ t <_ to + a. Now let e 
be a small positive number and ~ > 0 such that [[*l(t, h)ll _< e for 0 < h < 5 and to _< t _< to + a. 
Let to < ta < t2 < . . .  < tin = to + c~ be a part it ion of the interval to _< t < to + a such that 
tj - t T-1 _< 5. Then by (22) we have 
m 
o ~_ IfT(to)p(O)ll - liT(to + cOp(O)ll = ~( l lT ( tu -~)P l l  - IIT(ts)Pll) 
j=l  
i n  
<_ Z( t j  -- t j _ l )~( t j , t j  -- t j - t )  <_ Ct¢. 
j= l  
(23) 
Since e is arbitrary, it follows that IIT(to)p(O)II = N T(to + a)p(O)ll, which contradicts the fact that 
to is the right endpoint of Q. Hence, Q = [0, oo), i.e., I]T(t)p(O)ll = IIp(0)l], vt  ~ [0, oo), which 
together with (19) obtains the desired result 
tlp(.,t)ll = IIT(t)p(o)tl = IIp(O)ll = I1(1,o,o,...)11 = 1, vt  ~ [o, oo). (24) 
The proof of Theorem 1 is complete. 
Equation (24) just reflects the physical meamng of p(x,  t). 
From Lemma 1 and (24), we conclude that 
I lT(t) l l  = 1, t ~ [0,oo).  (25) 
LEMMA 2. (A - U + R + E)*,  the adjo int  operator  o f  (A - U + R + E),  can be shown that  
(A - U + R + E)*q* = (~ + ~ + T + f~ + O)q*, for q* E D(~) ,  where 
~q*(x)  = 
~q*(z) = 
Tq*(x) = 
-A  0 
d 
o d-~ - (;' + ~) 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 . . .  
0 0 )~ 0 0 .. 
0 0 0 A 0 .. 
0 0 0 0 A .. 
0 0 0 0 0 , .  
0 0 0 0 0 .. 
0 0 0 0 0 . . .  
0 # 0 0 0 . . .  
0 0 # 0 0 . . .  
0 0 0 p 0 . . .  
0 0 0 0 # . . .  
d 
dx  
















_ _ (~ + ~) .. 
q~,l(x) [ , 
q; l (X)  ) 
here there are the pr ior  13 rows that  all e lements  are O. 
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0 0 0 0 ...  q~,o 
o o o . . .  q~,l(o) 
o , o o . . .  q~,~(o) 
o ~ o o . . .  q~,~(o) 
f iq* (x )  . . . . . .  
o . o o . . .  q5_1,~(o) 
o o o o . . .  q5,1(o) 
0 0 0 0 "-. q~+1,1(0) 
/ q;,o '~ 
o o o |q r++(o) l ,  
°q+(+)= ° ° ° .  . . : (q+,(O)jl 
sup  L ~ 
dqn,l(X) 
D(N) = q* cX*  Iq~'~,l( ° ° )=c ,  n>_0, ~>_oll dx [o,~) 
c in D(~) is a finite constant which is irrelevant o n. 
PROOF. By the definition of D(A) and D(~), for p C D(A) and q* E D(~), and integrating by 
parts and using the boundary conditions on p, we have 
{ /Y ) ( (A -U+R+E)p ,q* )= -APo ,o+# PO,l(X) dx q~,o 
~oo~ { dp°'l(x) (A + p)po,l(x) } q~3(x)dx + dx 
+ ~ dp,u(x) (:~ +.)p.~,~(~) + ~vn-u(x)  q~.~(~)* • d~ 
n=l  dx  
{ /Y } F+°,l~+--u * .
= -APo,o + # po,l(x) dx q~,o - dx qo,l(x) dx (26) 
~ F ++l+ . ~ /y 
~ 1 o dx qn , l (X )dx - (~+p)  p,~.l(z)q~,l(z)dx 
= n=O 0 
i/y + A pn-l,l(x)q~,l(x ) dx 
n=l  0 
{ /o ~ } -= -APO,o + # PO,I(X) dx qo,o* - PO,l(x)qo,l(x)lo* 
+ po,l(x) dq~)'l(x) dx - pn,l(x)q*l(x)l •
dx 
n~O 0 
n•l•O ~ X * -b ~ Pn-l, l(  )qn,l(X)dx 
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{ /7 } = -aPo,o + It Po,l(x) dx qo,o* +PO,l(O)q~,l(O) 
+ po,i(x) ~ , 
n=l  
~/7  ~/o ~ + Pn,I(X) dq~'l(X)dx - (A+p) Z Pn,l(x)qn,l(X)dx, * r~= l dx n=O 
+ /~ Pn--l,1 (X)qr*l (X) dx 
n=l  0 
{ /7 } = -Apo,o +# po,l(z) dx q* o,o + Po,1 (O)q~,l (0) 
dx + Pn'l(O)qn'l(O) 
= n=l  
- - (A+#)  pnA(X)q~,l(x)dx+A Pn- l ,1  ( .X)qn, l (2C)dx * 
n=O 0 n=l  
{2Jo } + # Pn,l(X) dx+/~Po,o q~,l(0) 
/o ~ /7 +Z~ ~ P,,,1 (x) dqn'l-~x(X) dx + P Z q;1, (0) P.+ B,I (x) dx 
-- (A+ft) Pn,l(x)qn,l(X)dx+/~ Pn_l, l(X)qn,l(X)dx 
n=O 0 n=i  0 
{ /7 } = --/~Po,o + # PO,1 (x)dx q~,o + APo,oq~,I (0) 
B 
+ P Z q(~,l(O) p,~,i(x) dx+ ~ dqn'l(X) 
~=1 ao dx P,~,a (x) dx 
7z=O 
+~ q~,l(O P ,~+B, , (z)dx- (A+~) pn,l(:~)qn,l(x)d x 
n=l  n=O 
~fo ~ + A Pn-l, l(x)qn,l(X ) dx 
{ * jo ~ 
= -aqo ,o  + aq; ,~(O)}po,o + * Pqo,o Po,1 (X) dx 
B 
/7 + # Z q~, l (0 )  Pn,l(X) dx n= 1 
oo 
+Z/o~{% ~x) (~+ , } 
n=0 
(26) (cont.) 
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+#Zq* , l (0 )  Pn+B.l(x) dx + ~ Pn,l(x)q*+l,l(X)dx 
n=l n=0 0 
= {-xq; ,o  + aq;, ,(o)} po,o 
£ O~n °° { dq*'l(x) (A+tz)q*,(x)}p~,,(x)dx + dx n=O 0 
+A * • qn+l,l(x)pn,1 (x) dx 
n=0 0 
+ I~q~),o po,l(x) dx 
+ 
g oo oo  oo  
n=l  n=l  
= {-)~q~,o +Aq(~,l(O)} Po,o 
£ ~0 °° {dq~,,(x) (A+lZ)qn,l(X) +Aqn+i,t(x)}pn,l(x)d x + dx n=O 
/o i + Pq~,o PO,l(X) dx + p q~A(O pn,l(X) dx 
(26) (cont.) 
f + Z qn,l(0) Pn+B,l(X) dX # * 
n=l 
= -Aq~,oPo,o + (A + p)q~,l(z) 
n=0 0 
-{- /~q~+l,l(X)} Pn,l(X) dx 
/o + Aq~,l (O)po,o + #q~,o PO,1 (X) dx 
B cx~ oo oo 
-~- ]~ Z q~,l (0) j~ 0 Pn,l(X) dx -~- " ~-~ qn,a (0) ~0 Pn+B,I(X) dx 
n=l n=l 
= -Aqo,oPo,o + £ fo ~ {dq~x(X) (A + p)qn,l(X )
n=0 0 
+ Aqn+l,l(X) Pn,l(X) dx + Aqo,l(O)po, 0 ÷ #qo,o Po,I(X) dx 
-i- /zEq(~,l(O)~ 0 Pn,l(X) dx +It q*,l(O) Pn+BA(X) dZ 
n=l n=O 
= (p , (~+~+x+~+e)q*>. ,  
Thus, we complete the proof of Lemma 2. 
THEOREM 2. {TECrsup{A/17+AI ,A IT+A+#I / (ReT+A+#)(17+A+~t I -#)}<I}  belongs 
to the resolvent set of ~ + ~ + T + ~ + O. Particularly, {7 E C ] 7 = ia, a ~ O, a c R} belongs 
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to the resolvent set of ~ + ~ + T ÷ f~ + O; that is, all points on the imaginary axis except for 
zero belong to the resolvent set of ~ 4- ~ + T + f~ 3- O. 
PROOF. First, consider the resolvent set of ~ + T 3- ~ and then by using perturbation theory of 
the resolvent operator we get the desired result. 
To this aim, for any given q* E X* consider equation {3'I - (N + T + f~)}y* = q*. This is 
equivalent o 
7Yo,o + AYo,o = qo,o, 
dy;,~(x) 
3'Y~'l(X) dx + (A 3- #)YO,l(X) #Yo,o qo.l(X), 
dY~,l(X) 
- -  * X * * 7.~j;.~(x) d= +(A+. )y , .~( ) -~o,~(O)=q,~.~(x) ,  
dG,~ (x) • * * X 
3",,~n,~(x)~* - -dx  + ()' + . )y , . l (x )  - .y ,~_~,~(o)  = q~,~( ), 
~: ,1(~)  = c, 








We rewrite (27)-(30) as follows: 
(7 3- A)Y~.o = q~,o, 
dy~.l (x) 
dx 




- -  -- (3' -t- A q- lZ)y;, l(X) -- ~Y~),O -- q;A(:Z'), 
- -  -- (3' + a + , )u ; , l (x )  - ,u ; . i (0 )  - q; , ,~(~) ,  
- (~ 3- A 3 - / t )y~, l (X  ) - ]zy*~_B.1 (0) - qr*,l (x) ,  






Solving (32) (35), we have 
1 
Yo,o -- 7 3- A qo,o, 
j~O x y~, i (x)  = bo, le(~+~+./x  _ e i~+~÷.)x  ~- ( .÷~+. /T  { .y~.o  + q~, l ( r )}  dr  
= bo.le (~+a+")z . . . . .  * °('+~+P)z e -(7+'~+~)r dt~YO,O u 
_ e(7+z,+~4z e-('~+),+.)~-q. (r~ o.1~ ]dr  
= bo le  (~+x+'*)x + P ~,* o ( ,+a+. )x  [ - 1] ' " "/+/~ 3- I t ~o,o" e-('r+'x+~)x 
e ('T+~+t~)x ix  o-('T+A+tOr~* 
- ~ ~o, 1 ( r )  d r ,  
• JO  
i x y,~,l(x) = b~,le ('~+a+u)x~ - e (~+a+u)'~ e -(~+'x+t~)" {IzYo.l(O ) + q, j ( r )}  dr 
= bn le (~+'~+u)~ 3- P y. (0)e(~+,~+u)x [ - 1] ' " "Y 3- ~ 3- I t o,1 e-(7+'~+t~)x 
/o _ e(y+;~+u)x e-(~+x+Mrq* - ,~, i ( r )  dr ,  1 < n < t3 - 1, 
• x b,~je (~+'x+")x # ~* m~o ('~+'x+")x [ - 11 Y~.I(, ) = + ~+) ,+ # -B , lw~ e - ( 'Y+; '+ ' )x  
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Multiplying e (7+~+")x to two sides of (37)-(39), we get that 
y~,l(X)e -('r+'x+tOx = bol + It * [ ] ' 7+A+PY° ' °  e - (~+'~+")z - -1  
-- e-(~+'X+U)rq * @-~ dr, 0,1\ ] 
~: , ,~(~)e- (~+~+")  x = ~,~,, + " ~;, , (o)  [e - "+~+")  ~ - ~] 
7+t+# 
.]~a z e -(7+A+~)r~* @-~ dT t/n,1 k ) , 1 < ~ < B-  1, 
Yn,l(z)e -('r+l+u)z bnl + P * 0 [ ] = , Yn-BA( ) e-(~+A+v)z--1 
7+A+# 
f z  e -(7+'x+~*)r'~* (T ~ dT 
Jo 
Using equations (40)-(42) together with (31), we get that 
bo,1  - 
b,~, 1 - 
bn, 1 - 
fO ° 
* e - ( -y+A+>)r  ~* , # Yo,0 + - ~0,1tr) dr, 
~+A+# • 
~0 °° e -(7+A+I*)r'~* {T ] dT 
7+l+ 
L P # Y~-B,1 (0) + e-(7+'x+#>q*,l (T) dr, 7+A+ 
l<n<B- l ,  
n>B.  
Substituting (43)-(45) into (37)-(39) we obtain that 
• { • fo°°  . - ( - r+~+p)  . . . .  dT ] Yo,l (0) : e(.r+A+#) x 7+A+P/Z Y0,0 + c q0,1(7") j~ 
+ P y~,o e('r+A+~')~ [e -('r+'~+~')x - 1] 
7+A+I t  
_ e (7+A+~)x  R-('~+.~+~)r.,* i . -  
_ t/0,1 iT) aT 
, foo -- /* YO,O + e('Y+~+tOx e-('Y+'X+~)r"* (T~ dT 
7+A+P ' ~x - '~°'1 ~" ) ' 
• { * + f~e-(-~+~+,,).q. ,r. } 
P 
7+A+# 
L -- e(7+x+~*)x e-(~+X+")rq *n.lt (J-~j dr 
L _ # y~,l(O) + e(~+'~+~') ~ e-(~+:~+l*)'~q~ l (r)  dr 7+A+# 
{ /7 } • = * e-(7+l+V>q * {r ] dr Yn, l(X) e(~+.~+p)x I* Yn--B.I(O) + n, lk  J 7+A+# 
+ " #:_B,l(O)e ('y+)'+')~: [e -(7+~+")~ - 1] 
7+I+# 
fx - e (~'+)'+~')~ e-(~+~+t')~q~A(r ) dr 
dO 
L It * 0 e (~+A+~Ox e -(~+x+~)r-* ~r x dr -- Yn -B , I (  ) + ttn,lk ] ' 7+A+# 
l<n<B-1 ,  
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From (37)-(39) and (43)-(45), we know the following relations: 
~0 °°  p - (7+A+/t ) r~,*  / ~-  * - # Y~,o + ~ ~odVr )  at, YO,I(O) =boa 7+k+# 
// * # * 0 -(~+~+~)~* = , - -  Y0,1( ) ~- e tln,l(T) dT, Yn,1 (0) bnl 7q_)~+~t 
VZl(O) = ~,~ - ~ v~_~,l(O) + e-(~+~+'>VZl(~) &, 
7+A+# 
Equations (49)-(51) lead to the following wonderful result: 
// ~t Y0,1(0)  + n , l \  ed'c Y~'I(0) - 7 + A + P * e-(Y+a+")~q * gr~ 
2 =( ,  ) .  , 
7+A+I t  Y°'°+ 7+A+# 
// + e -('~+~+~)~-* gr ~ dr ~/n,1 ~ ] , 
By (51) and (52) it follows that, by induction, 
Yn+B,1 (0) = 
l<n<B-1 ,  
n>B.  
fo ° e-(~+A+~)rq * rr~ dr " 0,1~ / 
l<n<B.  
fO ° 
P * 0 e-(Y+~+U>q * ~r ~dr 7+A_bpYn, l (  )+  n+B,l~ ] 
{( /: _ I* # Y~,o + # e - (~+A+U>q * Ir~ 7+k+# 7+A+# 7+A+l*  o,1~ ]dr 
+ e-(~+a+'>q * l(r) dr + e-(V+~+U>q * gr~ dr , n+B, l~  ] ( )~ ( )2// 
.- t/O, 1 k ~ ) 7+A+# Yo,o+ 7+A+ # 
// + # e-(~+~+i*)rq * [r~ dr 
/7 + e-(~+~+,)~q* +B,l(r) dr, 1 < n < B, 
7/ ~t Y*+B' I  (0)  + ¢1n+2B,1[7-) a r  e- (y+A+/z ) r~.  / \ . 
7+k+ 
-- # # Y0.0 + # e-(Y+~+~>q * ~r ~ dr 
7 - -  k -}- / L 7 -F A "4- p "'/ -}- A d- p O,lk ] 
+ # j~o°°e-(~+~+~)~q* (r) dr+~o°°e-(~+A+~) . . . . . .  n,1 . (ln+ B.I [ T ) aT-; 
7+A+> 
+ e-(~+A+U)Tq~+2Bd(r ) r ( ,)4 ( )~// 
= # . # 
7 + A + Yo,o + e 7+A+# 
( )~// + P e-(y+A+~)rq. 
7 + A + It n,l(r) dr 
// + It e_(y+A+lt)ro / . .  
+ fO °° e-(~+~+U)'q~+2Ba(r ) dr,
y~+2B, l (0 )  - -  
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fO ° 
* 0 # e- (~+~+U>-q * I'r~ dr Y .+3Ba(  ) -- Y~+2B 1(0) + 7_}_A_,r_]£ , n+3B, l \  ) 
# . # 
- # 7 Yo,o + o,1~ 7 + A + # + A + # "y + A + It e-('r+A+FO~q* Iv~ dr 
( -I- P e -(y+A+t~)r ~* (-~ 7 Jr- k -}- > ~/n,lkT) dr 
/7 + # e- (~+)~+i,),- , , .  7+k+# - _ ~n+B,l~r)ar  
oo 
~- +2B,lk ) f + Un+3B,11, )dT 
( )5 ( ) 4 j~oOO = It . # e-('r+~+U)rq * [r \ dT- 
7+A+# Yo,o+ o,i~ ] "r+~+, 
( + # e-(~+),+~Orq.A(r)dr 
7+A+# 
7 ~- k -]- p +B,I(T) dr  
/7 + P e-(~+~+#>q * [r~ 
/7 + e-(Y+A+*'>q~,+a~,~(r ) dr, 1 < n < B. 
(55) 
Using a similar procedure as (53)-(55), we get that 
kB+n, l (O)  = 
)k+2 (i,)k+1£~ 
# Y~,o + e-(~+A+u>'* 7+A-k# 7 +/\  +~t . ~ '/0'1(7) dT 
( 7+A+# 
( + P e-(~+~+I')Tq~+B,l(r ) dr 
7+A+# 
+( " /+A+p/  Jo e--('r+X+~')Tq~+2BA(r)dr 
+ # e--('~+A+P)rq * (7-~ dr + -. • 7 -~- A -~- ~ / Jo n+3B,l\ ! 
/7 + # e-(~+~+U)~q~k_l)B+ml (r) dr 7+A+# 
~0 ¢X) 
+ e-('r+A+t~)r- * UkB+n,l(r) dr, k>O,  l<n<B.  
(56) 
From (56) and (36) we deduce that, by using Re 7 + ~ + # < 17 + A + #1 (without loss of generality 
assume that Re7 + ~ + tz > 0), 
/ k+2 
* " [~;,ol Ms+n,l(o)l-< I~+~+,1 
( )k+l q0, L~to~) # 1 . + ]'y + ~ + ttl ReT+£+# 
k 
+ [7+A+#[  ReT+A+# 
(57) 








h' + .x + l*l 
, i .r+~+,l) k-2 
I t ) k-3 
,. I'Y + ,k + itl 
1 HqZ+B,1tlL~[O,oo) Re 7 + h + I* 
Rev+h+# 
1 
II<÷-,lllL~[o,o~) Re 7 + h + I~ 
# 1 q~k-1)B+n,1 i I~/+h+#l  ReG+h+# L~[,oo) 
1 
IIq;-+,,,,ll>io,~) Rev+h+# 
( )k+2 (p )k+l  1 
" tva,ol ÷ * < Iv÷h+~, l  \ l '~÷-~÷I~l , /  Re -y+h+,  Ilqo,lllL~ro,~o) 
k d 
+E(  # ) 1 q~k_d)B+n,, l~[O,oo) a=0 IV+h+#[  ReG+h+p 
{(  # )k+2 1 1 k+l< )d}  
- -  ~ ~ IIIq*lll < Iv+h+ltl Iv+hi ÷ ReT÷h÷Iz = 1"7+h+pl 
#k+2 1 
<- I~ + h +/zlk+l (Rev + A + it)['), + ht 
E ' 1 ~+~ i~y ÷ ~x + ~1 tllq*lll, + ReT+A+# = 
It is easy to check that the inequality 
it+b+hl_> h+h+~tl 
holds. This implies that the following relation holds: 
I* 1 + 
h + hlh + h + pl(Re7 + h + p) 17 + h + pl(Re7 + h + p) 
From (52), (57), and (58), we can derive that 
* 0 __ (k+l )B+n, l (O)  , bkB+~.l( )1 < Y* 
By (47), (48), (46), and (36), we get that 
< 
k > 0, 1 < n < B. 
(57) (cont.) 
1< n<B,  k_>0. (59) 
,u 1 
* Ilqa,~ll=~to,oo) I~÷ ~+~i  lyo,ol + Re~+ A+,  
= " Iqa.ol + 1 . I ' Y+h+~lh+AI  aev+A+i, II o,1[ L~[o~) (6o) 
{ ,u 1 } 
I v+A+, lh+AI  +Rev+A+~ IIIq*iil. 
# y(.k_ nB+,~j (0) + 1 q. Iv+A+~l Rev+A+/t  II kB+n, l l l L~[O.oo)  
#k+i 1 
-< I 'T+A+I*I  k+~ × (Rev+A+I~)rV+AI  (61) 
k+l d} ' 
+Re:+A+,  = IV+A+, t  IIIq*lll, 
k>O, l<n<B. 
1 _> (hS) 
I'~ + ,Xl(Ee ~, + A + t~) 
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By (57), (59), (60), and (61), it follows that 
sup l ly~, l l L~i0~> -- sup {llY~B+~,~lig~Io,~>} 
n>_O ' ' k>_O,O<n<B 
#k+2 1 
< lira + #lk+ 1 x 
-k~oo l '7+h ReT+A +#) IT+hi  
1 ~k÷l( ]~ /d}  
+aeT+,~+# = t7+h+14 IIIq*ll[ 
1 ~( I  " I )( '  ReT+h+~ "/+-2+tL HIq*ltl 
17-h+~l 
(aeT+h+~)(17+h+ul-~4 lllq*IIl- 
From (36) and (62), we obtain the following wonderful result: 
Itl 'lll-- sup { I o,ol, il ; ,i } 
n_>0 
1 17+h+~l  
< sup 17 + hi' (ee7  + h + u)(17 + h + ~1 - ~*) 
Equation (63) shows that 
[7I - (~ + T + ft)] -1 : X* -~ X* and 
lllq*lll. 
[7 £ + f~)l_l { 1 17 + ~k + lt[ ) 




that is, [7I - (N + T + f~)]-t exists and is bounded. 
In order to get the desired result, we consider the norm of ~ + 0. For any q* E X* we have, 
fi'om the defnit ion of .~ and O, 
* * • * , * (3 + O)q*(x) = (hqo,l(0), hql,l(Z), hq2,1(x), hq3,~(x) .... ), 
111(-~ + O)q*lll = sup /k lqo.l(0)i ,)~sup 11 n,lllc~[o,oc) n>l 
n>l 
<_ hlllq*lll. 
On the other hand, if we take special q* (x) = (0, 1,0, 0 , . . .  ) E X*, then we have 
(65) 
lll(~ + O)q*lll = Ill(h, 0,0,. . .) ILl  = h. (66) 
Equations (65) and (66) show that 
113 + 011 = h. (67) 
By (64) and (67), we know that, when 
11(7: - ~ - T - a ) -1 (~ + O)ll _< ll(~ - ~ - T - ~) - ' l t  IL~ + oil 
{ } (68) A hl" /+ ), + ~i < 1, 
< sup i7 + AI' (Re7 + A +/z)(17 + )~ 4- l,I - l~) 
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[ I - (7 I -N -T -~) - I (E~+@)]  -1 exists and is bounded. In other words, {T / - ({R+T+f~+~+O)}  -1 
exists and is bounded when sup{A/]7 + AI,A]7 + A + #l / (Re7 + A + P)(17 + A + >l - P)} < 1; 
i.e., {7 ~ C I sup{A/IT + AI,AIG + A + #l / (Re7 + A + ~)(17 + A + ~1 - ,~)} < 1} belongs to the 
resolvent set of ~ + T + f~ + ~ + 0.  
If 7 = ia, a # O, a E R, then (68) holds automatically. In fact, 
A A,/a 2 + (A + p)2 | 
sup <1,  
which shows that all points on the imaginary axis except for zero belong to the resolvent set 
of ~ + T + ft + .~ + O. Thus, the proof of Theorem 2 is complete. 
Hypothesis 2 implies that 0 is an eigenvalue of the M/.AIB/1 operator. If we can prove that 0 
is an eigenvalue of the M/MB/1  operator and its adjoint operator with algebraic multiplicity 
one, then by Theorem 2 we complete the proof of Hypothesis 2. But as one might expect, the 
study of these problems is not easy. 
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